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ABSTRACT 

Background and Aims 

Biologicals and small inhibitory molecules are used to treat inflammatory diseases, but their 

efficacy varies upon clinical application. Using a whole orbital tissue culture system we tested 

the potential efficacy of imatinib mesylate (a tyrosine kinase inhibitor that blocks PDGF-

receptor, c-Abl and c-Kit activity) and adalimumab (an anti-TNF-α antibody) for the 

treatment of Graves’ ophthalmopathy (GO).  

Methods 

Orbital fat tissue from GO patients (n = 10) was cultured with or without imatinib mesylate or 

adalimumab. PDGF-B and TNF-α mRNA expression levels were determined in the primary 

orbital tissue and IL-6 and hyaluronan were measured in tissue culture supernatants.   

Results 

Imatinib mesylate significantly (p=0.005) reduced IL-6 and hyaluronan production. The 

inhibition of hyaluronan production correlated positively and significantly (p<0.05) with the 

PDGF-B mRNA level in the primary tissue. Adalimumab also significantly (p=0.005) 

reduced IL-6 production. The amount of IL-6 inhibition correlated positively with the TNF-α 

mRNA level in the primary tissue, but this was not significant.  

Conclusions 

Imatinib mesylate can be expected to reduce inflammation and tissue remodeling in GO, 

while adalimumab can mainly be expected to reduce inflammation. This in vitro tissue culture 

model may, in future, prove valuable to test novel therapeutics for their presumed effect in 

GO as well as in other inflammatory diseases.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Advances in the understanding of the pathophysiology of inflammatory disorders with 

regard to cellular involvement as well as the contribution of (soluble) mediators has led to 

development of biologicals that target cytokines (e.g. adalimumab; a human anti-tumor 

necrosis factor (TNF)-α antibody), B-cells (e.g. rituximab; an anti-CD20 antibody) or cell-cell 

interactions (e.g abatacept; a fusion protein that blocks CD80/CD86-induced co-stimulation). 

Furthermore, small inhibitory molecules directed against specific signaling molecules have 

been developed, for example imatinib mesylate that targets the tyrosine kinase activity of c-

ABL, c-Kit and the platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)-receptor.[1-2] The application of 

these therapeutics has improved the treatment results in various inflammatory disorders, such 

as rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis, systemic sclerosis as well as specific uveitis entities.[3-7] 

Nevertheless, despite the promising results of these therapeutics, a substantial number of 

patients do not respond, often without a clear explanation, and have to be switched to other 

therapeutics.  

New therapeutics are introduced with a label that describes their application for 

specific disorders within specific limits. All use outside of this description is off-label and can 

only be performed if sufficient expectations exist that the agent may indeed prove effective 

for the disorder. Effective in vitro screening systems may prove helpful to that purpose, 

especially for rare immune mediated diseases in which the achievement of randomized 

controlled trials is extremely difficult.[8]  

Graves’ ophthalmopathy (GO) is an inflammatory fibro-proliferative disease of the 

orbit, that is characterized by inflammation and excessive orbital fibroblast proliferation and 

extracellular matrix production (especially hyaluronan), which together cause orbital tissue 

expansion and proptosis.[9-10] Besides autoantibodies against the thyroid stimulating 

hormone receptor and the insulin-like growth factor-1 receptor, also cytokines, including 
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TNF-α and interleukin (IL)-6, as well as growth factors, such as PDGF, play a role in the 

pathophysiology of GO.[9, 11-12] In line with the growing importance of biological therapies 

in clinical practice, several small studies with biologicals have been performed in GO. We 

demonstrated that TNF-α targeting by etanercept (a TNF-receptor Fc fusion protein) in GO 

patients resulted in reduction of orbital inflammation.[13] A comparable reduction in 

inflammation was observed in a GO patient treated with the chimeric anti-TNF-α antibody 

infliximab.[14] Furthermore, promising results have been obtained with rituximab in GO 

patients[15].  

Recently, we demonstrated an elevated PDGF-B mRNA expression in GO orbital 

tissue.[11] We showed that PDGF-BB enhanced proliferation as well as cytokine and 

hyaluronan production by orbital fibroblasts.[11-12] These effects were all efficiently blocked 

through inhibition of PDGF receptor activity by the tyrosine kinase inhibitors imatinib 

mesylate and nilotinib.[11-12] Although these data suggest that inhibition of PDGF signaling 

could be effective in GO, these results were obtained using a single cell (orbital fibroblast) 

and single mediator (PDGF-BB) culture system, while the orbital pathophysiological process 

of GO comprises a variety of cell types (e.g. fibroblasts, adipocytes, T cells, B cells, mast 

cells and macrophages)[9, 16-17] and mediators (e.g. IL-6, TNF-α and TGF-β1)[11, 13, 18]. 

Therefore, to determine the potential efficacy of imatinib mesylate in a physiologically 

more relevant culture system, we cultured whole orbital tissue from GO patients in the 

presence or absence of imatinib mesylate and determined the effect on the production of IL-6 

and hyaluronan, two important markers in GO. IL-6 is a factor highly expressed in orbital 

tissue and serum from GO patients[18-20] and is known to recruit and activate B-cells as well 

as plasma cells.[21] Furthermore, IL-6 enhances the differentiation of orbital fibroblasts into 

mature adipocytes and the expression of the thyroid stimulating hormone receptor on these 

adipocytes.[22] Hyaluronan is the most important glycosaminoglycan produced in the orbit 
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and its production is strongly enhanced in the orbit of GO patients and thereby contributes 

markedly to orbital tissue expansion and peri-orbital edema.[9] The same set of experiments 

was performed with adalimumab in order to examine the effect of specific anti-TNF-α 

therapy. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Patients 

Orbital fat tissue was obtained from ten patients with GO who underwent orbital 

decompression surgery for burnt-out ophthalmopathy (Clinical Activity Scores 0/7).[13] All 

patients were euthyroid and had not received steroid or other immunosuppressive treatment 

for at least 3 months at the moment of surgery. All tissues were obtained in the Rotterdam 

Eye Hospital (Rotterdam, the Netherlands) after informed consent had been obtained in 

accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and after approval by the 

institutional review board at the Erasmus MC, University Medical Center (Rotterdam, the 

Netherlands). 

 

Orbital tissue culture 

Of each patient, the orbital tissue was cut into 4 equal pieces of which one (further 

referred to as primary tissue) was immediately snap-frozen for mRNA extraction. The other 

three pieces were cultured in medium (Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium containing 1% 

fetal calf serum and antibiotics), medium with imatinib mesylate (2.5 μg/ml, Novartis 

Pharma, Basel, Switzerland) or medium with adalimumab (10 μg/ml, Abbott, Hoofddorp, the 

Netherlands) for 48 hours. Hereafter, medium was removed and fresh medium containing the 

same therapeutic as before was added for another 24 hours. Subsequently, cultured tissues 

were dried on filtration paper, snap-frozen and weighted. The collected culture supernatants 

were subjected to IL-6 ELISA (Biosource, London, UK) and hyaluronan ELISA (R&D 

Systems, Abingdon, UK).[11-12]  
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PDGF-B and TNF-α mRNA expression 

RNA was isolated using Rneasy colums (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) from snap-frozen 

primary tissue and reverse transcribed into cDNA. PDGF-B and TNF-α  mRNA expression 

was determined by real-time quantitative PCR (RQ-PCR, 7900 PCR system; Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Transcript levels were normalized to the control gene 

Abelson.[11]  

 

Statistics 

The effect of imatinib mesylate and adalimumab on IL-6 and hyaluronan levels in 

culture supernatants were analyzed using the paired Wilcoxon rank sum test. Inhibition 

indices (calculated as: 1 - the production levels achieved with medication / production levels 

without medication) were correlated to mRNA expression levels in primary tissue using 

Spearman’s correlation test. p-values < 0.05 were considered significant.  
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RESULTS 

The effect of imatinib mesylate on IL-6 and hyaluronan production by GO orbital 

tissues 

Imatinib mesylate reduced IL-6 and hyaluronan production in all samples (Fig 1A, 

both p=0.005). Similar results were observed when IL-6 and hyaluronan production were 

corrected for orbital tissue weight (data not shown). The IL-6 inhibition index showed a 

positive correlation (r=0.406) with the PDGF-B mRNA level in the primary tissue, but this 

proved not significant (Fig 1B, p=0.244). The hyaluronan inhibition index correlated 

positively and significantly (r=0.733, p=0.02) with the PDGF-B mRNA level in the primary 

tissue (Fig 1B).  

  

The effect of adalimumab on IL-6 and hyaluronan production by GO orbital tissues 

Adalimumab reduced the IL-6 production in all samples (Fig 2A, p=0.005). The 

hyaluronan production was reduced in 8 of 10 tissues, but this reduction proved not 

significant (Fig 2A, p=0.06). Similar results were observed when IL-6 and hyaluronan 

production were corrected for orbital tissue weight (data not shown). The IL-6 inhibition 

index showed a positive correlation (r=0.612) with the TNF-α mRNA level in the primary 

tissue but this proved not significant (Fig 2B, p=0.06). No positive correlation was observed 

between the hyaluronan inhibition index and the TNF-α mRNA levels within the primary 

tissue (Fig 2B, r=-0.491, p=0.15).  
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DISCUSSION  

In this study we use a whole orbital tissue culture system to demonstrate that imatinib 

mesylate inhibits the production of both IL-6 and hyaluronan, two important components of 

the pathological process of GO, while adalimumab only reduces IL-6 production. 

Previously, we showed that PDGF-BB induced IL-6 and hyaluronan production by 

orbital fibroblasts in vitro, which was blocked by imatinib mesylate through inhibition of 

PDGF-receptor activation.[11-12] In our current study, imatinib mesylate reduced IL-6 and 

hyaluronan production by whole orbital tissues, but a significant positive correlation existed 

only between the PDGF-B mRNA levels in the primary orbital tissue and the suppression of 

hyaluronan production. This suggests that hyaluronan production in GO tissue is strongly 

controlled by PDGF-receptor activation while IL-6 production involves other stimuli as well 

(e.g. TNF-α). However, imatinib mesylate also inhibits the tyrosine kinases c-Abl and c-

Kit.[23] Therefore, we cannot exclude that inhibition of these tyrosine kinases also 

contributed to the inhibitory effects of imatinib mesylate in our whole tissue cultures. 

Nevertheless, our previous studies,[11-12] as well as the current study show that imatinib 

mesylate may potentially reduce inflammation and tissue remodeling in GO. Furthermore, 

involvement of PDGF-receptor inhibition, at least on orbital fibroblasts but possibly also on 

other cell types, can be expected herein. Considering this, other tyrosine kinase inhibitors that 

block PDGF-receptor activation, such as nilotinib and dasatinib, or PDGF neutralizing 

antibodies can be expected to be effective in the treatment of GO as well.  

 Adalimumab reduced IL-6 production, but larger series may be needed to demonstrate 

a correlation between IL-6 inhibition and the TNF-α mRNA level in the primary tissue.  This 

observation is in accordance with previous studies which demonstrated that TNF-α-directed 

treatment with either etanercept or infliximab reduced peri-ocular inflammation in GO 

patients.[13-14] The concordance of the observed clinical effects of TNF-α-directed treatment 
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in GO patients and our in vitro data underscores the strength of the whole orbital tissue 

culture approach used in this study to screen for potential treatment efficacy.  

 In our study we used orbital tissue from patients with burnt-out disease, suggesting 

that imatinib mesylate and adalimumab are effective in this stage of disease. However, 

imatinib mesylate can be expected to inhibit active disease as well, as target molecules for 

imatinib mesylate (e.g. PDGF) are equally elevated in active and burnt-out disease.[11] 

Furthermore, similar levels of TNF-α have been reported in active and burnt-out GO and TNF 

inhibition by etanercept reduced signs of active GO.[13, 18] Therefore, we expect that TNF-α 

inhibition by adalimumab will reduce disease activity in active GO as well.  

The use of a whole orbital tissue culture has the advantage that it adequately represents 

the multicellular (e.g. adipocytes, fibroblasts and various immune cells) and multifactorial 

(e.g. autoantibodies, cytokines, growth factors) pathological process in GO. Therefore, our 

whole orbital tissue culture is a more suitable approach to test therapeutics than single cell 

systems. In addition, using specific immune targeted therapies in whole tissue cultures could 

give more insight into key mediators involved in the pathological process of diseases. 

Furthermore, it could provide a rationale to start off-label use of novel therapeutics, for 

instance in rare immune mediated diseases in which achievement of randomized controlled 

trials is extremely difficult. Clearly, a prerequisite of a whole tissue culture approach is that 

tissue samples can be obtained relatively easy. Besides GO, this is often the case in idiopathic 

orbital inflammation and in other inflammatory disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis, 

psoriasis and systemic sclerosis.  

In conclusion, we show that a whole orbital tissue culture system may prove of value 

to test for possible effects of novel therapeutics in GO. Based on our in vitro results using 

physiologically relevant concentrations of imatinib mesylate and adalimumab,[6, 24] imatinib 

mesylate can be expected to reduce inflammation as well as tissue remodeling in GO. 
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Adalimumab (and other TNF-α neutralizing therapies) may reduce inflammation in GO 

effectively, but cannot be expected to affect orbital hyaluronan production as effective as 

imatinib mesylate.  
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LEGENDS 

Figure 1 

The effect of imatinib mesylate (2.5 μg/ml) on cultured GO orbital tissues (n=10). (A) IL-6 

and hyaluronan production is significantly reduced by imatinib mesylate. (B) A positive 

correlation exists between the IL-6 and hyaluronan inhibition indexes and PDGF-B mRNA 

expression in the primary tissue, but is only significant for the hyaluronan inhibition index. 

Each dot represents a single orbital tissue. The effect of imatinib mesylate on IL-6 and 

hyaluronan production was analyzed using the paired Wilcoxon rank sum test. Correlations 

were analyzed using Spearman’s correlation test. p-values < 0.05 were considered significant.  

 

Figure 2 

The effect of adalimumab (10 μg/ml) on cultured GO orbital tissues (n=10). (A) IL-6 

production is significantly reduced in tissues by adalimumab, while hyaluronan production is 

reduced in 8 of 10 orbital tissues. (B) A positive correlation exists between the IL-6 inhibition 

index and TNF-α mRNA expression in the primary tissue and a negative correlation exists 

between the hyaluronan inhibition index and TNF-α mRNA expression in the primary tissue, 

but neither are significant. Each dot represents an individual orbital tissue. The effect of 

adalimumab on IL-6 and hyaluronan production was analyzed using the paired Wilcoxon rank 

sum test. Correlations were analyzed using Spearman’s correlation test. p-values < 0.05 were 

considered significant.  

  






